
We want U for EU!
I <E3 U

If you are 18-25 years old; if you like and regularly use social networks; if you believe in
the values   of the European Union and want to learn about democracy, European society,
media and information literacy and the fight against fake news and misinformation, we
invite you to apply to be a part of the international team of EU Influencers!

This is the invitation to participate in the entire project, and the first activity is the
International training for EU Influencers. After this introductory training, you will be able
to pass on knowledge to your peers at trainings and campaign activities in your local
community. The #EUInfluencers project will include more exciting local and European
activities, gatherings, and youth exchanges until the end of 2023.

In this training, you will gain knowledge about Europe, European identity and how the
European Union works. You will master the skills necessary to navigate across the
modern media universe, where not all information is accurate and verified. You will learn
how to distinguish reliable from unreliable news, but also how to transfer your knowledge
to friends, peers, social media followers and people from your local and online
community.

Also, you will get the opportunity to learn and socialize with young people from Portugal,
Italy, Sweden, Croatia and Serbia...to spread your knowledge and critical thoughts on the
European Union and thus become a certified EU Influencer!

The training will take place from 10th-15th
November 2022 in Belgrade, Serbia and the costs of
transportation, accommodation and meals will be
covered by the organisers.

The international project #EUinfluencers 
announces an open call for participants

Project “EUInfluencers” is supported by European Union
through the program Erasmus+ “European Youth Together”
and implemented by partner organizations DYPALL
Network, LAG Zagorje - Sutla (Croatia), African
Empowerment Centre (Sweden), Center E8 (Serbia) and
Elios (Italy).

APPLY HERE UNTIL 
20.09.2022. 

I is for Influence
E is for EuropeU is for You

EU needs YOUto share reliable
info on EU

https://5pwg1ygaboj.typeform.com/to/jsScJP3x
https://5pwg1ygaboj.typeform.com/to/jsScJP3x

